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It's About Time:
What CEOs and Boards Can Do For Doctors, Nurses
and Other Healthcare Professionals
By James L. Reinertsen, MD

H

ospital CEOs and board members have important
things on their minds, such as strategic plans, capital
and operating budgets, and community partnerships.
But few issues cause more sleepless nights for hospital leaders than relationship problems with physicians and nurses.
After all, physicians and nurses deliver the care that is at the
heart of any hospital’s mission. If hospitals
lose key physicians or are chronically shortstaffed in nursing, quality and safety will be
at risk, leaders will fail to execute strategies, plans and budgets, and the hospital’s
mission will be in serious jeopardy.
So what is to be done? Hospital leaders often say: “We tried buying the physicians’ practices. We thought we were helping them out by managing their business affairs, allowing them to focus on practicing
medicine, but it turned out to be a disaster.
We lost enormous amounts of money, and
the doctors were even unhappier under our
ownership than they were on their own! And
now that they’re back on their own, they’re
thinking of starting up their own facilities.
What can we do?” And with respect to
nursing, the lament is: “We tried any number of things to engage the nurses—Patient Focused Care,
Shared Governance…you name it—but we still can’t attract
enough nurses to staff all our units properly. And the future
looks even worse, what with baby boomers needing more
hospital services, and fewer nurses entering the field. What
can we do?”
It would be foolish to give simple answers to such complicated questions. But the theory of complex adaptive systems
might allow us to posit a “Simple Rule” that could have a
profoundly positive impact on hospitals’ relationships with doctors and nurses. That simple rule is: Hospital leaders should
systematically remove everything that steals ‘Touch Time’
from doctors and nurses.
The rule may sound simple, but applying it is not. To use
this rule well, hospital leaders must have a deep understandDisease Management & Quality Improvement Report

ing of the basic reasons why patients have sought out
healthcare practitioners over the centuries. Is there any common reason why patients have come to star-reading astrologers in ancient Mesopotamia, enema-wielding priests in ancient Egypt, entrails-readers in the Roman Empire, bonethrowing shamans in Africa, and now white-coated scientific
doctors and nurses? What do patients want
doctors and nurses to do? And what do these
professionals need to serve their patients well?
Down through the millennia, three fundamental needs have driven people to seek out
practitioners of the healing arts: the need for
an explanation of the present situation, the
need for a prediction of the future, and the
need for a future that is changed for the better.
Explain the Present
Patients seek not only a diagnosis, a
“what.” They also want to know why their
suffering has occurred. They need an explanation that fits the context of their lives: family structures, knowledge bases, work, superstitions, and beliefs. When patients have lumps, or pains, or
fears, doctors and nurses cannot explain the situation fully
without knowing the patient well enough to be able to set a
scientific explanation into this deeply personal context.
Predict the Future
This need is not just about a prognosis. The questions
asked by patients—“Will I ever have a baby?” “Will I live
long enough to see my grandchild graduate?” “Will I ever
play hockey again?”—do not have easy answers in textbooks.
In order to answer them well, physicians and nurses must not
only have a scientific understanding of the course of disease.
They must also understand the hopes, fears, and dreams of
the person behind the question.
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Change the Future
Virtually all of the miracles of modern era of medicine have come about as
a direct result of the new-found
ability of science-based health
professions to meet this third
need. Because of the application of the scientific method to
the healing arts, physicians and
nurses can now change the future from what it would otherwise be for patients with major
trauma, infections, abdominal
emergencies, childhood leukemias, and many other acute and
chronic diseases. This work is
not simply a matter of choosing
the right antibiotic, or chemotherapy agent or surgical approach. Patients’ futures are
more reliably changed when the
physician and patient trust, respect, and care for each
other—i.e., when they have established a relationship capable
of enhancing healing. And
such a relationship is even more
important when cure is not possible, but healing is.

spend their time. And so, out of a core
process of health care—developing
healing relationships—and a fundamental requirement of that process—

sufficient time in close enough proximity to the patient in order to develop
a healing relationship (“touch time”)
If healthcare professionals are to
—comes a simple rule for health care
meet any of these three needs, they must
leaders: Remove everything that
capably perform the core process in
steals touch time from doctors and
health care: developing healing relanurses.
tionships. And although this core process is complex and dependent on many
factors, one process element is absolutely Where Does The Time Go?
essential: time. Without time to listen,
Surveys of nurses on hospital shifts
probe, touch and think, doctors and
nurses cannot adequately explain the and of doctors in office practices show
present, predict the future and change that approximately half of their time is
the future for the better. Their deepest spent actually providing patient care—
frustrations about their work are about in the patient’s room or exam room astime: fear that rushed patient visits will sessing, listening, explaining, administercause them to make serious mistakes, ing treatments and comforting. The rest
anger about the time they waste in cum- of their time is spent in documenting their
bersome regulatory and organizational work, searching for information about
workflow processes, and a profound patients or diseases, waiting on hold trysense of loss of control over how they ing to schedule procedures, trying to conTime, and Time Again
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nect with colleagues, filling out forms required by payers and regulators, and in
general, navigating a complex maze of
organizational and external environmental “touch time toxins.” The
doctors and nurses don’t necessarily think that each of these
activities is wrong—they know
that it is important to document
care, schedule diagnostic procedures, communicate with
colleagues and bill correctly for
services. What bothers them
is how much time is wasted
while doing these and other
things, and how loss of time
impairs their ability to give safe
and effective care to patients.
And when health care administrators respond to budget
pressures by reducing staffing
ratios, without also dealing with
these time toxins, our doctors
and nurses grow understandably angry, trust breaks down,
and organizational performance
starts to slip.
Many touch time toxins
are within the control of hospitals and healthcare systems.
Other toxins are a product of
a confusing mix of regulatory and payment environmental signals sent to doctors and nurses: “Don’t do too much care
or you’ll be punished, don’t do too little
care or you’ll be punished, don’t cooperate too much in the care of patients,
don’t make any mistakes while you’re
at it, and by the way, fill out another form
at every turn.” This article will deal only
with those time toxins that are within an
organization’s direct control—things the
board, CEO and administration of a hospital could do something about.
Your Frontline Staff Knows
Where to begin removing toxins to
time? One of the best approaches I have
seen is being developed in several Pittsburgh hospitals with the support and
leadership of the Pittsburgh Regional
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Health Initiative. These organizations are erly between patients, and serious in• Don’t ask staff where their time is
implementing a comprehensive perfor- fections with multiple-drug-resistant Stabeing wasted if you don’t have a camance improvement process based on phylococcus aureus (a major problem
pable method for dealing with what
the Toyota Production System (TPS). in that hospital) plummeted. They also
they tell you. Implementing the TPS
(See www.prhi.org.) In this highly struc- used the time to explain procedures, and
involves a major investment in learntured approach, exceptionally capable assess patients, and communicate with
ing—for everyone including the CEO.
improvement ad• Don’t ask staff
visers observe and
their time is
"Your frontline staff knows where their time is being where
describe the work
being wasted if
of the front line
wasted. If you want to know, just observe them at your primary objecstaff, ask the staff
tive is to remove
what they want to
work, and ask them what is stealing time from the the wasted time so
improve, and then
that you can cut
work they think is important."
the adviser and
staff. You need to
staff make imJames L. Reinertsen, MD show them that
provements immeyour primary objecdiately, using the
tive is improvement
scientific method, while the staff’s work family members. Clinical results, and
in their joy and pride in work—because
is ongoing. The key rule is: “The only patient and staff satisfaction all imthat is the primary determinant of your
people who have the right to improve the proved dramatically. One comment
hospital’s performance.
work are the people doing the work.” from a smiling nurse speaks volumes:
The improvement agenda is not driven “This is the first time since I’ve worked
from above—it arises from the concerns here that administration has actually A Sense of Control of Time
been helpful to my primary work—takof those delivering the care.
If a core strategy for healthcare leadIn one hospital, the nurses stated that ing care of patients.” By solving “timestealing”
and
annoying
problems
in
daily
ers
is
to increase the amount of touch
their biggest problem was batteries—
work,
the
TPS
gave
back
touch
time,
time
for
doctors and nurses, it would be
specifically, the batteries in the computand
the
nurses
were
able
to
explain,
a
mistake
for us to think about time in
ers used in the medication administrapredict
and
heal.
purely
quantitative
terms—the “number
tion system. The medication carts were
of
minutes
per
shift
of touch time.” It is
Does your hospital have its equivadriven by laptop computers, and batterjust
as
important
that
the frontline staff
ies in the laptops frequently went dead lent of the dying laptop batteries? Your
perceive
a
sense
of
control
over their
frontline
staff
knows
where
their
time
while administering medications, requiring a great deal of rework and frustra- is being wasted. If you want to know, time. The best illustration of this comes
tion for the nurses. Within hours, under just observe them at work, and ask them from the experience of Luther Midelfort
the guidance of the TPS improvement what is stealing time from the work they Mayo, (LMM) a fully integrated health
adviser, the nurses had built a reliable think is important. Before you do, how- system in Western Wisconsin. (See
“kan-ban” system with visual controls for ever, you should be aware of two cave- Rozich, J, Resar, R. Using a unit asmanaging the batteries so that a well- ats:
charged battery was always in the
laptop. And that simple change freed
up three hours of nursing time per
In this Issue:
shift—about 25 minutes per nurse.
By using similar approaches to the
It's About Time: What CEOs and Boards Can Do For Doctors, Nurses
other problems the nurses identified—
and Other Healthcare Professionals.............................................1
streamlining communication processes at
shift change, creating a reliable system
for supply of gloves and gowns for inSeven Things You Would Do Differently If Disney Ran Your
fection precaution rooms, etc.—signifiHospital........................................................................................10
cant additional amounts of time were
freed up. And what did the nurses do
News Edge....................................................................................15
with the time? Among other things, they
took the time to wash their hands propDisease Management & Quality Improvement Report
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sessment tool to optimize flow and
The effect of the policy was pro- tions, have an even greater need for constaffing in a community hospital. Jt found. Nursing morale improved almost trol of their time, and of the safety of
Comm J Qual Improv 2002; 28: 31- overnight. Turnover rates for nurse their work, as do nurses and other care
41.)
dropped to unheard-of levels. Flow and professionals. Hospital leaders must look
The hospital leaders of LMM were throughput improved. And interestingly for opportunities to work with physicians
struggling with a problem shared by enough, the actual rate of “capping”— to remove wasted time from their
many hospitals—backups and bottle- i.e. units going to Red status—actually workflow, and to apply the lessons of the
necks in the flow of patients among vari- declined from its historical levels prior “Nurse Capping Trust Policy” to their
staff physicians.
ous units. They heard about a “Traffic to implementing this policy.
The overarching
Light” system
principle
for working
for managing
with physicians to imflow, in which
"If we are to start dealing with major problems such prove touch time, howeach unit was
designated
as staffing shortages, nursing morale and bottlenecks ever, is very simple:
make the right thing
Green (ready
in patient flow, we must begin to rebuild trust."
the easy thing to do.
to accept patients), Yellow
James L. Reinertsen, MD This phrase was first
articulated by David
(caution, add
Abelson, MD, at Park
patients only if
Nicollet in Minneapolis,
really necesand has been an extremely important
sary) and Red (stop, the unit is not accepting patients—commonly termed
There is often a lot of distrust be- technique to create more touch time for
“capped.”) In trying out the system, they tween hospital leaders and front line busy physicians, and simultaneously, to
realized that the key issue was not flow, staff. It was not easy for the adminis- improve the quality of care.
but rather, control of work and time. Yes, trators of LMM to give control of capThe best example is the work of Jackit was useful for flow management for ping to the nurses. But if we are to start son Thatcher MD, a cardiologist at Park
everyone in the hospital to know each dealing with major problems such as Nicollet and Methodist Hospital who has
unit’s status—Green, Yellow, or Red— staffing shortages, nursing morale, and led a team of colleagues on a multiyear
but the real issue was who decides the bottlenecks in patient flow, we must be- effort to improve the care of patients with
status of each unit? The hospital ad- gin to rebuild trust. In essence, we must coronary artery disease. At the beginministration? The nurse manager? Or not only help our staff to build healing ning in the 1990s, the team focused on
the frontline staff?
relationships with their patients—we acute myocardial infarction (AMI), and
After careful consideration, LMM must also build healing relationships with struggled to get the staff physicians to
decided to implement the traffic light our own staff. A great place to start is use the evidence-based care models they
system in the following way. The screen to give them a sense of control over the were developing. Then they hit on a
saver for every computer in the hospital quality and safety of their work—in par- good idea: Why not make evidencebecame a display of each unit’s status, ticular, the time pressures under which based care the easiest option for busy
physicians? The team arranged to place
Green, Yellow, or Red. It is updatable the work must be done.
ready-made “standing orders” for the
minute to minute, and the updates are
admission of a patient with AMI on the
“public” to everyone in the hospital. The
front of each chart at the time of admisdecision to change from one color to an- Make the Right Thing the Easy
Thing to Do
sion. The attending physician would have
other is made by each unit’s frontline staff
two options: to simply sign the standing
and unit supervisor, based on their asBut what about the doctors? There orders (including all the proper treatsessment of unit staffing, patient severity, anticipated turnover of beds, and other is no question that the principles of the ments for the patient, according to the
factors. In other words, those doing the TPS—especially, “the only people who most current scientific evidence) or to
work make a judgment about quality and have the right to change the work are open the chart and begin a 10- to 15safety, and their unit status changes ac- those who do the work,” apply to physi- minute process of writing one to onecordingly. Interestingly, LMM didn’t call cians just as much as to nurses. It is and-a-half pages of orders, (a process
this system “The Traffic Light System also apparent that physicians, who bear which, data showed, used the current best
for Managing Patient Flow.” They called an enormous professional and legal re- evidence with high degree of variation ).
sponsibility, often in life-or-death situait “The Nurse Capping Trust Policy.”
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What do you think happened? Naturally, the vast majority of physicians
chose to sign the standing orders. It
saved time! Within a short time, AMI
patients at Methodist Hospital were receiving the best known treatment at an
astonishingly high level, and outcomes
started to improve accordingly. The process has continued for seven years, with
new evidence being incorporated as
needed into these “standing order guidelines” by the medical staff, with the result that 94% of patients admitted to
Methodist with AMI now
survive. The team has
extended this method to
post-AMI care, and to
upstream prevention of
coronary disease in primary care offices, with
similarly excellent results.
Based on this experience,
Park Nicollet is in the process of implementing a
wide array of common
standing orders, designed
by their physicians, and
clearly focused on making
better care easier to do by
saving time—five minutes
here, 15 minutes there—it adds up significantly by the end of the day. (See
Thatcher JL, Gilseth TA. Experience
with Process Improvement and Outcomes Analysis in Acute Myocardial
Infarction in a Community Hospital,
1990 - 1999. J Invas Cardiology
2000;12:574.)
In a hospital or health system environment, it might be interesting to inventory all the policies and initiatives of the
past few years to see which ones have
given physicians more touch time, and
which have stolen touch time from them.
What about your new billing and coding
requirements? Your JCAHO-driven
policies and procedures? The computerized order entry system you put into
place last year? Anything that slows
down work (makes the right thing harder
to do, if you will) it is almost certain to
generate enormous amounts of ill will

among physicians. This isn’t because
physicians are lazy prima donnas who
don’t want to make important changes.
As described above, the Methodist physicians made extensive changes to their
care processes, in part because they were
changing their own work (as in the TPS),
and in part because, with the help of
nurses and administrators, they made the
change “the path of least wasted time.”
The lesson from Park Nicollet, and
many other similar stories, is clear—phy-

outcome of the patient’s care, they are
acutely aware of wasted time, and will
eagerly take any opportunities to convert wasted time into touch time.
High Stakes

When I ask hospital CEOs what’s
at stake in maintaining good relationships
with physicians and nurses, they usually mention business risks—e.g. loss of
key admitting physicians to competitors,
or decreased volumes because of inability to staff licensed beds with
capable nurses.
These are extremely
important issues for
any
hospital—
enough to warrant
plenty of sleepless
Fa for the
nights
hospital’s leaders.
The Ed
strategy outlined
above—removing
everything that steals
touch time from
nurses and doctors—would be an excellent overall apsicians are extraordinarily sensitive to proach to reducing these serious busitime issues. Why? Because they want ness risks, and is worth considering on
to rush even faster through their patients that basis alone.
so that they can generate more billings?
But there are even bigger stakes.
That cynical view might apply to a few
Your
relationships with physicians and
physicians, just as a similar view might
nurses drive more than your business
apply to a few nurses and “capping.” But
the vast majority of physicians value performance. These relationships are
the principal drivers of your clinical pertime—specifically, touch time, because
they need time in order to build relation- formance—up to and including the ultimate measure of an acute hospital’s
ships with patients and families. Without good relationships, they cannot take quality—its mortality rate.
In Britain, each acute hospital’s pergood clinical histories, explain diagnoses
formance,
including case-mix adjusted
and procedures in sufficient detail, and
mortality
rates
and other clinical indicaanswer all the questions patients have.
If they are always rushed, they will never tors, is reported to the public annually.
feel they are doing a good job of these (See www.drfoster.co.uk/home.)
things—and, since they are held ac- Many feel that it is only a matter of time
countable for virtually anything that might (and not much more than a year or two)
be missed, or any mistakes in execution before similar reports, extensively adof a treatment plan, and for the ultimate justed for comparability across hospitals,
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will be widely available to the public in
the United States. Preliminary analysis
of U.S. hospitals already indicates a lot
of variation in mortality rates: for high
mortality hospitals, the risk that an admitted patient will die may be as much
as three times higher than in the lowest
mortality hospitals. And this variation cannot be explained by any of
the known “risk adjusters,” such
as age, sex, diagnosis, etc.
Given the high likelihood that
mortality and other clinical performance data are going to be publicly reported, do you know your
hospital’s mortality rate? How
does it compare to other hospitals
in your area? If you knew your
mortality rate, didn’t like it, and
wanted to improve it, what would
you have to do? Questions like
these are uncomfortable for most
board members and CEOs, because they haven’t often faced
such questions before. But mortality rate is a very important indicator of your hospital’s performance on its core mission: to cure
when cure is possible, and to heal
when you cannot cure. Mortality
rate—the likelihood that a patient
coming into your hospital for a hip
operation, a stroke, or a myocardial infarction—is the ultimate in “stakes” for
your patients, your community, and your
institution. And no matter what specific actions you might need to take
to improve mortality rates and other
clinical performance indicators, you
cannot hope to be successful without
a close working relationship with your
physicians and nurses.
When risk of dying in a hospital setting is analyzed, one controllable factor
stands out: the status of the work force.
If your doctors and nurses are happy and
working together as a team, you are
likely to have excellent performance, in
your ICUs, operating rooms, and
throughout the entire hospital. If there
is serious discord between your staff and
the administration, or among various pro6 [] April 2002

fessional disciplines, performance starts
to slip. Other factors, such as consistent application of all the known scientific evidence to your care process, and
ability to promptly place your patients in
the right setting for their care (flow management) will undoubtedly also prove to

be important in improving your mortality
rate performance. But implementing
these and other changes requires teamwork—not only across clinical professional disciplines, but between administrators and clinicians. There is no question that if hospital leaders want to improve performance on mortality and
other clinical indicators, the best overall
strategy would be to improve the state
of the frontline caregivers: doctors,
nurses, and other health professionals.
A good example, one that combines
all the various lessons above, comes from
a prestigious hospital in Boston, in which
clinical teamwork had suffered in the
wake of a contentious merger. The cardiovascular surgical performance on
mortality and morbidity, formerly excellent, deteriorated to the point where it

was the worst in Boston, and continued
to worsen. Both the hospital administration and the cardiovascular surgeons
knew that they would be embarrassed
by these results, if made public, and they
set to work to improve performance.
After a difficult process of rebuilding individual relationships
one-by-one, and of remaking a
team that included the advanced
practice and operating room
nurses, technicians, and others,
they were able to honestly confront their data and design improvements. Some 16 clinical processes were redesigned and standardized according to the best current scientific evidence. By standardizing and simplifying common
processes such as prepping and
draping, and post-operative insulin management, the team made it
easier to do it right, and reduced
the potential for serious errors.
The coordination and staffing of
the post-operative care was improved—including a modest increase in staffing for certain critical care units, approved by administration at the request of the clinical team. Surgeons and nurses
worked together, teaching each
other nuances of technique that dramatically reduced pump time. And the results were extraordinary: death rates for
coronary artery bypass grafting plummeted to levels better than any known
benchmarks!
In this example, the clinical team
redesigned their own work and removed
many time-wasting activities. With the
support and encouragement of the hospital administration, the team standardized around best practice and saved time
by making the right thing the easiest thing
to do. And they were given control of
their own time, in that they recognized
an unsafe staffing situation, recommended a solution and then implemented
it. Overall, the staff’s pride in their work
increased dramatically, along with performance. Turnover of key staff de-
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creased sharply, and recruiting of staff
to this team became much easier. Volumes of cardiovascular surgery increased, and financial performance improved accordingly. This team didn’t
solve all the other problems the hospital
faced, but they set an example for how
these problems could be addressed. In
order to develop healing relationships with
their patients, and to reliably cure when
cure is possible, they first need to develop healing relationships with one another—administrators, surgeons, and
nurses. And they couldn’t develop these
relationships without time.

It’s About Time: Summary

plex adaptive system formed by your
institution:

The most powerful determinant of
the performance of your health care organization is the state of its work force.
If your doctors, nurses, pharmacists and
other professionals are locked in combat with your administration, or with one
another, there is no question that your
clinical and financial performance will
suffer accordingly. Although each
institution’s set of workforce issues varies, there is one overarching principle that
can function as a Simple Rule in the com-

Remove everything from your environment that steals touch time from
your physicians and nurses.
By doing so, you will start to put a
spring in the step of your staff. Improved
morale and teamwork will drive improved performance on important clinical indicators such as mortality and morbidity. The mission of your hospital will
be more secure. And you will sleep better.
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